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Come on, Buddy, Quit being A BAG of-BONES Weakling like I was

MINUTES OF
FUN A DAY YOU Can do ALL I did!

/I gained 25 Terrific LBS. of HANDSOME
POWER-PACKED MUSCLES all over!

1 1 improved my HE-MAN LOOKS 1000%
I won NEW STRENGTH {SSSSSftLmsi
I WOn NEW POPULARITY NEW CHANCES Im business success

1 Win

pioo
' as I just

w did!

i....

This BOOK will also show You HOW YOU
lp^ CAN WIN $100.00 and a BIB 15" tall

SILVER TROPHY (Your Name On It)

L 2™JLLxs±X*£^S&J?2kL4$L!lL Mail Coupon in Time (or FREE offer and PRIZES!
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current's too strong

,

Davy.' th- there's
no buckin' it.'

, V >,

WILD FRONTIER
BUT THERE'S NOT A PAIR
OP EYES IN THE WORLD
KEEWER! THAN OhvY
CROCKETT'S .' AND WITH
LESS THAN A SPLIT-SECOND

LEPT TO GO...



WILD FRONTIER

"THE INNKEEPER WAS A JDUf *IAN. QUICK WTH-
DKOLL TALES--AND HE SEEMED A RIGHT

FRIENDLV HOST.i'.
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WILD FRONTIER

*soom as those varmints walked
out':..

' THEY SPOTTED /HE , AN' GAVE CHASE.'
FOE A WHILE , I STAYED VL-ELL, AHEAD
OF THEM , BUT SUDPENLIKE"..

"CLEAR OOW/N THE RIVER BANK I FELL-
RIGHT IUTO THE FAST -FLOW/IN' RIVER."..
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THERE
COMES
JEO
NOVt//

WILD FRONTIER
"1



WILD FRONTIER

...SO I'LL HAVE TO
ftSK THOSE PACK
HORSES FOE

HE SHOT OVER THE \
PACKBOESES'
HEADS.' THEY'EE
STAMPEDIN' .'

v^fT/^SRS^rCfifp^
i i/3)r^y /\. """v

p^cflPO
^3)>,BJr/'A

s
L *

'I 'MP
BH ;-w^ "-<^JjJS^JKKBL^ v4
l^sm^

BEST SPUr Up, BOY...
THAT U/AY IT'LL MAKE
IT HARDEE FOE 'EM
TO TRACK US DOWM.'

k#sm£'



WILD FRONTIER
IBUT THOSE VARMINTS WILL
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT HIM...

SURE LOOKS LIKE THIS
IS MY DRC FOE GETTIN'
SO»XED... BUT THIS
ISN'T THE F1EST TIME
I'VE HID-OUT THIS tvAV,
ESREAK1N' INTO A
BEAS/ER LOCX3E
UNDERWATER --ftN"
THEM VVMTTN' FOE THE
COAST TO CLERR
OVERHEAD."



WILD FRONTIER
BEST kiot u/fcrr too
LOWS-. CROCkETT,
TO LW/ DOK/M VOU

GOT VE SQUW3E-
Ik) OU«
Sights '

im m&
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A. &OGUE
SEAR



WILD FRONTIER
DAN'L THOUGHT HE HMD ft MCE SINGLE EOOM
BUT THEM HE LEARNED THERE WAS ANOTHER
LODliER (M the: cave...

GEEAT DAY .' THAT VA&VUNT WAS
SURE SORE ABOUT SOMETHING" -'

MEANEST "

IT WAS STILL LIGHT WHEM DAWL SOONE
LOPED IMTTD T>" IEWT .< AMD THSf
RECEPTION! HE GOT W/AS ALMOST AS
bad: as the owe ths - of the

CAVE HAD (SIVEM HIM...



Stwf The Amazing facts about

BALDNESS
...MB WHATYOU CANDO ABOUTIT

The following facts are brought" to the attention of the
public because of a widespread belief that nothing can be
done about hair loss. This belief has no basis in medical
fact. Worse, it has condemned many men and women to

needless baldness by their neglect to treat certain accepted
causes of hair loss.

r loss, i

1. Alopecia from diseases of the scalp

2. Alopecia from other diseases or from an improper functioning of the body
3. Alopecia of the aged (senile baldness)
4. Alopecia areata (loss of hair in patches)
5. Alopecia of the young (premature baldness)
6. Alopecia at birth (congenital baldness)

Senile, premature and congenital alopecia cannot be helped by anything now
known to modern science. Alopecia from improper functioning of the body
requires the advice and treatment of your family physician.

BUT MANY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES NOW BELIEVE A SPECIFIC
SCALP, DISEASE IS THE MOST COMMON CAUSE OF HAIR LOSS.

This disease is called Seborrhea and can be broadly classified into two clinical

forms with the following symptoms:

I. DRY SEBORRHEA: The hair is dry. tilc-

Icss, ind without gloss, A dry flaky dandruff

is usually present with accompanying itchi-

ness. Hair loss is considerable and increases

with the progress of this disease.

llightly sticky

icy to mat to-

gether. Dandruff takes the form of htid
scales. Scalp is usually itchy. Hail loss is

severe with baldness as (he end result

Many doctors agree that to NEGLECT
these symptoms of DRY and OILY
SEBORRHEA is toINVITE BALDNESS.

Seborrhea is believed to be caused by three
germ organisms — staphylococcus albus,

pityxosporum ovale, and acnes bacillus.

These germs attack the sebaceous gland
causing an abnormal working Of this fat

gland. The hair follicle, completely surrounded by the enlarged diseased sebaceous
gland, then begins to atrophy. The hair produced becomes smaller and smalici
until the hair follicle dies. Baldness is the inevitable result. (See illustration.)

But seborrhea can be controlled, particularly in its early stages. The three germ
organisms believed to cause seborrhea, can and should be eliminated before they
destroy your normal hair growth,

A post-war development, Comate Medicinal Formula kills these three germ
organisms on contact. Proof of Comate's germ-killing properties has been demon-
strated in laboratory tests recently conducted by one of the leading testing labora-
tories in America. (Complete report on file and copies are available on request.)

When used as directed, Comate Medicinal Formula controls seborrhea—stimu-
Jates the flow of blood to the scalp—helps stop scalp itch and burn—improves
the appearance of.your hair and scalp—helps STOP HAIR LOSS due to sebor-
rhea. Your hair looks more attractive and alive.

You may safely follow the example of thousands who first were skeptical, then
'us, and finally decided to avail themselves of Comate Medicinal Formula.

DESTRUCTION OF HAIR FOLLICLES
Cotnttd By S*borrhma

A — Deed hoin,- 8 — Halr-daiTreying
bacteria; C — Hypertrophic! tohocaou*
gtandsi O — Atrophic foil itt«.

A Few ol the Many Grateful Expressions
By Users of Comate Medicinal Formula

"My hair wu coming out for years and I tried everything.
Nothing stopped it until I tried Comatt. Now my hair has
stopped coming out. It looks so much thicker. My friends have
loticcdmy hair unci they all say it looks so much better."
--Ml!

my ha
R.lj., . Ala

"Your hair formula ,.'.i jk> ol mv dn.nrtn.ili ; my head docs not
H, h -.1-. mure, i thiisi- it lb fV heit of all of the formulas t

have ustd."-E.E.. Hamilton, Ohio.

"Your formula is everything you claim it to be and the first

10 da» trial ficed me ol a very bad case of dry seborrhea."
-J.E.M.. Long Beach, Calif.

"I do want to say that just within five days
great improvement in my hair. I do wan" "

Comate Laboratories for producing such
ing formula."—M.M., Johnstown, Pa.

"I have found almost instant relief. My itching has stopped
with one »ppIkatian."-;.N.. Stockton, CaUf.

"My hair Jookj^ thicker, not falling ouMjte it used to. Will

e obtained

wonderful and amaz-

without Comate in the house."—R.W., Lonsdale. R. I.

I haven't had any trouble with dandruff
*'.. Galveston.

verything if not r.

L-iJiV.

Comate, "-L.W.

"This formula __ _

I am very happy with what it's doing for my h
-T.J.. Las Cruces, New Mexico

"I find it stops the itch and retards the hair fall. I am thankful
for the help it has given me in regard to the terrible itchi-

ness.'
--R.B.L., Philadelphia, Pa.'

"The bottle of Comate I got from you has done my hair so
good. My hair has been coming out and breaking off for— It has improved so much "

Today these benefits are available ttt you just as they were
to these sincere men and women when they first read about
Comate. If your hair is thinning, over-dry or over-oily—
»f you are troubled with dandruff with increasing hair
loss—you may well be guided by the laboratory tests and
the experience of thousands of grateful men and women.

Remember, if your hair loss is due to Seborrhea, Comate
CAN and MUST help you. If it is due to causes beyond
the reach of Comate Medicinal Formula, you have nothing
to lose because our GUARANTY POLICY assures the
return of your money unless delighted. _So why delay when
that delay may cause irreparable damage to your hair and
scalp. Just mail the coupon below.
© IvMComale U.boruloilaHnc, IS Wait 43 Street, N. V. 36, M. T.

pMMBBaiBBBHBBa._BBBHr.
I COMATE LABORATORIES INC, DEPT.S&pC
| 18 West 43 Street, N.Y. 36, N.Y. ^^

Please rush my bottle (30-days supply) of Comate
Hair and Scalp Formula in plain wrapper. I must be

I completely satisfied or you guarantee refund of my
I money upon return of bottle and unused portion.

| .
Enclosed find $5.00, Send postpaid. (Check,

I
cash, money order.)

Q Send C.O.D. I will pay postman J5.00 plus
• postal charges.

Add

Cram
APO Fi'O Canada and Foreign -No C.O.D.'s
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WILD FRONTIER
THE HUGE BEAB, EVES BED
(l/ITH ANGER. TBIEO TO
REACH THE SCOUT BUT
DAN'L HAD FOUND A /MAKE -
SHIFT WEAPON.' A BEANCH.



"INDIAN RIVER CROSSING"
Outside Fort Wellington a group of Indian

boys were demonstrating their skill with their

Morses, They were riding bareback and from
time to time would shift from one side of a
horse to the other. All this was being done for

the benefit of some of the sons of newly ar-

rived settlers. Watching all this was a tall man.
From his moccassined feet to his tight fitting

leather cap, he was six feet three inches. He
Was all muscle and weighed a little more than
two hundred and thirty pounds. His cheek
bones were high. The sun and wind had tanned
his skin. On his leather coat was the emblem
by which Colonel iohn Raven was famous on
the frontier of growing America. The black

bird which had come to symbolize the man
who was opening the wilderness and making
it possible for people to move westward in

safety*

"Colonel Raven/' asked one of the young-.

star's. "Why do*the Indian boys shift from one
side of a horse to the other?"

"Because they must be able to prevent thenv

selves from being a target should an enemy
attack. These Indian boys belong to the tribe

ruled by Chief Pa-Cha-Nt-Ksta. There the care

of family horse herds is enthrustetj to boys
eight to twelve years of age except during the

severe winter months. Owners of large herds

who are sonless, commonly adopt orphan In-

dian boys to care for their horses. And being
a yOung herder is not an easy task. The boy
must be up before daybreak each morning to.

go after the horses where they had been pas-

tured the previous night. He must drive them to

a nearby lake or stream for water, then drive

them to a good pasturage near camp. He re-

turns to his lodge for breakfast. Meanwhile,

the owner checks up on his horses. Then he
gives the boy instructions regarding pasturage

during the day. At noon the tad drives the

horses for a third time. Then he drives them to

their night pasturage, where he hobbles the

lead mare to prevent the herd's straying. Now
surely* you wouldn't want to take care of a
herd of horses!"

The other boys who had been listening with

wide open mouths all Joined in unison in

shouting their combined answer.

"Just give us. a chance! When can we
start?"

John Raven touched at the reaction. Then

he saw his best friend and companion, Charles'

Collins, frequently know© as Chubby Collins

approach him.

"General Henderson says we can start at

once. He has some last minute instructions for

us. He's waiting in his quarters now."

Seated at his desk. General Henderson
quickly spoke to the two frontiersmen.

"You both will proceed at once to the out-

skirts of Morgan City. A wagon train is being

assembled there. It will be your duty, to con-

vey it safely to -Fort Pearson. Draw any supplies

you may need."

The trip to Morgan City was uneventful and
took only three weeks. Major Frank Blonton

assembled the people in the wagon train on4
spoke to them.

. "You will all be ready to leave sf sunup

tomorrow. The United States Government has
sent Colonel John Raven and Mr. Charles Col-

tins to escort you safely to your destination."

There was a voice of pretest. Jed Adams,
leader of the wagon train spoke his mind. He
was a middle-aged man and powerfully built

with a black beard.

"Where are the troops? Haw can two men
help us fight the Injuns? I don't want my family

scalped or burned at the stake."

Major Frank Blonton felt it best that he
answer at once. And he made a sensible reply.

"No Indian group would attack your wagon
train. You have a lot of fighting men and are

well armed. Your problems will not be with the

redskins. They will be with yourself os you meet
new obstacles. If you follow the orders of

Colonel Raven, then 1
all will be welt."

The rest of the day the hammers rattled on
wagon tires and horse shoes. Men shouted and
sang as they went about their preparation.

For there was a mixture of joy and fear in their

hearts. One by one, the wagons, with their

white covers, each drawn by six or eight

horses, mules, or oxen, stretched their traces.

Some of the men were busy cutting timbers

for spare axels, tongues, and single-trees.

"Take some spare wheels with you," 'sug-

gested Colonel Raven. "This is the last of the

hardwood area. You can't use soft wood to



either fix or meke new wheels, t think you
should also carry feed for the oxen. When you
reach the buffalo land you will not foe able to

feed them. Buffalo grass grows short. An inch

and a half at the most. It fits the long lower,

jaw of the buffalo. But the even-lipped oxen

can't nibble at if." .

Early the next morning the long wagon train

started on its westward journey. Colonel Raven

rode his horse about half a mile ahead of the

lead wagon. At his side was Chubby Collins.

Whenever he wanted to send a message or get

information. Colonel Raven would send his

friend back. On the first day they didn't even

take time out for a noon meal. Before sunset

the wagons stopped.

"The wagons, with tongues outward, are to

be pulled into a vast circle," explained the

Raven. "The front wheels of one wagon ore to

be chained to the rear wheels of the next. Thus

you will have a powerful fort. Inside it, you will

keep your livestock, f shall appoint the night

guards and set their watches."

For six days the same procedure was fol-

lowed. On the afternoon of the seventh day,

Jed Adams became alarmed. He could see

smoke signals. He waved his hands in the air

and fired one shot which was a prearranged

signal. Chubby Collins rode back.

"What's the trouble, Mr. Adams?" he asked.

"Injun attack, maybe! We saw smoke
signals."

"No attack," corrected Chubby. "The mes-

sage says that the Raven is with this train and

to let it pass through the territory. Chief Wa-
Nu-Sha is a good friend of Colonel Raven."

There was a sigh of relief and the wagon
train continued on its way. At the banks of

the swollen Indian River they stopped*

"Guess we go across one wagon at a time,**

said Jed. "Our animals are strong."

"8ut not strong enough to fight that current

which Is so deceiving," pointed out Colonel

Raven.

"You have been trying to run everything

since we left Morgan City," snapped back Jed

Adams in anger. '"I'll show you how easy it

can be for me to cross the river. I'm going to

do it right now."

• Adams jumped Into the driver's seat of hH
Large wagon. His wife with their little seven

month old baby -and a five year old child were

in the back. The oxen moved slowly across the

water barrier. And then it' happened! The
beasts found themselves in the midst of a ter-

rific current. The wagon went one way and the

animals the other! In their fright they pulled

to the side and the wagon turned over. John
Raven saw the mother and her children in the

water.

"Follow me, Chubby," he shouted. "Save
Jed Adams. I'll get his wife and children."

The powerful and welt trained horses swam
into the stream. They didn't buck the current.

Chubby Collins saved the father while Colonel

John Raven took care of the mother and chil-

dren. They were brought to shore. A fire was
quickly made and they were given dry things.

"What a fool I was!" moaned Adams.

"Such a fool we have as the captain of our

wagon train," said Bill Felaws. "I think we
need another captain. I guess you lost every-

thing, Jed Adorns."

"There's a bar half a mil** down the river,**

said Raven. "We will pick up whatever is left.

Then I will show you how to cross Indian River

in safety."

All animals

wagons. Chubby
with a big rope
on that bank as

Using this as a

over first. Then
wagon at a time

wagon across in

but Jed Adorns.

were unhitched from their

Collins went across the stream

that was tied firmly to a tree

well as to one on the other,

guide line, the animals went
a rope was attached to one
'. Twenty animals pulled each
safety. Everybody was happy

"I guess I'm finished as a leader," he told

John Raven. "The men won't want me any
more." p

"Oh yes they do,** was the unexpected

reply. "It takes a good man to admit he -is.

wrong. I think you learned a lesson cheaply.

The West has much to teach you."

The wagon train reached its destination

safely. Soon the two men were on their way
home.

"But they wanted to get rid of Jed Adams/
What did you do?" demanded Chubby Collins.

"Told them 1 would make you the leader

and you would show them the long way back*

That did the trick."

— THE £ND —
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Reducing Specialist Savs:

fcflSEWEIGHT

MOST ANY
PART' OF

THE

Sfzot deduce*
Don't Stay FAT

Relaxing • Soothing

Penetrating Massage
enjoy the berte-

Simpte io \ plug

>4IKEa magic wand, the "Spot

J* Reducer" obeys your, •v«ry

^*^*r wislt. Molt any part , of your

body where it is loose and flabby,

wherever you have -extra weight and

inches, the "Spot Reducer" can aid

you in acquiring a youthful, slender

and graceful figure. The beouty of

this scientifically designed Reducer

is that the method is so simple and

easy, the results quiei, sure and .

harmless. No exercises or strict diets.

tN)o steambaths, drugs or laiatives.

AISO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAINS

stomsch, hips, chest. n«c
T>i> (»(*iin<j, soothing manege breaks down FATTY
nSillifc';, to--.. j nibsctei and fleih, end the increeiad
dvalianed blood circulation carries away wait* fat-
helps you repair and keep a firmer and mere GRACE-
FUL FIGURE!

YOUR OWN PRIVATE MASSEUR AT HOME
When you uie the SPOT REDUCER, i

.. it's fun redi

reduce and keep i

n be helped by rr

a and 1 enjoyed it."

BE3E3

A large size jar of Special
Formula Bod; Massage
Cream wilt be included
FREE with your order lor
the "Spot Reducer,"

KSHMESK
MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE with a
10-DAY FREE TRIAt

If the "Spot Reducer"

iarket St,, Newark. New Jersey.

• Bend me at once, for $2 cash, etteefc or
• money order, tin: "boy'. Rc-ducer" and
• your famous Special Formula Body

doesn t do the wonders * Massage Cream, postpaid. If I am not
• 100% satisfied, my money will bo te-
at funded.

for you as it has for
others, if you don't
lose weight and inches
where yog want to lose
it most, if you're not
100% delighted with
the results, your
money will be return-
ed at once.

ILDREN'S DRESSES

FOR

All
ONUY

Tremendous assortment! Good condition, ready
to wear. Washable, colorful cottons! Price in-

cludes all 12 dresses!

Only FIT-RITE offers
Sizes 1 -6X $3.45

12 Children s Dresses I _ . . *— _..
at this low LOW price!

|
Sizes 7- 1 4 q>3.95

FREE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER!
RUSH ORDER NOW! Send $1 deposit now! Pay
postman balance plus C.O.D. and postage.

$1 DEPOSIT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER!
No order accepted without $1 deposit.

n-RTTTMAlfORDERHOUSE
IS HESTER ST., DEPT.CH-56.NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

Age Size Price

ADDRESS,

NO ORDER ACCEPTED WITHOUT $ i DEPOSIT.
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RED EAGLE m WE TALKING
TOT€M
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Jtonightyou shall all sleep in t

PEACE .' I WILLWATC+4 OVER YOU,
AMD TOMORROW YOU WILL BRING

I ME MORE SOLO .' I HAVE SPOKEN ..

AS THE PAYS FOLLOW, THE
TALKING TOTEM ASKS FOR
MORE AND MORE GOLDFROM
RED EAGLE'S PEOPLE , UNTIL—

THE GROUND AT THE
BASE OF THE TOTEM

HAS BEEN DISTUR6ED----AWD
FLATTENED OUT AGAIN ... AS IF

THE TOTEM HAD BEEN MOVED.'
perhaps i'd best watch
this talking totem
tonight; h-»_^_
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WlfcB FRONTIER
THEY DIDN'T STWJO A OfcwCE / THE IMJ'Utvi
TPCTiC" WORKED SMOOTH AS SILK...

fcWD Duf?WG THE KliCKiiS, CRinGinjG LIKE A
WWPPEC PUPPW UkjDER HIS. WACOM. WAS THE
PEDDLER...

outer/ woue of you will .be harmed.'
WE WILL MRECH VOU BACK TO OUR
OMP-- WHERE YOU WILL BE KEPT

OPTIVE/

A^D THAT'S. WHEM THE PEDDLER C(?AWtED Out..

CHIEF --PLEASE/ DO^i'T LET VOUR MESJ \ :

DRte AUY MOKE BOLTS OUT OF THE
)WAGOW/ THEY'LL OWLY QIRTY 'EM /SO THEY WOKi'T BE ANV USE /

TO YOUR SQUAWS/
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I WORKEI
WACOM

3 IT SC
CLEAR

4*

—

) THEY'D LET ME DRIVE MY V
INTO THEIR CAMP.'
THERE ARE ENOUGH ,':-S

RIFLES FOR EVERY A 1
«AM HERE/ t-.^^B

— ^^P?-'- ^yH|

SiP
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WITH THE INJUNS RUNNING FOR THEIR LIVES ,

SOARED CLEAR OUT OF THEIR WITS BY
R|FL€-FIRE FROM CAPTIVES WHO, THEY HAD
BEEN SURE WERE EMPTY-HANDED...

it was right easy for the; captive's to
ESCAPE ..

.

BEEN a peddler ever.
•SINCE MY OWN SETTLE-
MENT WAS WIPED OUT
AT THE START OF THIS
YEAR..' THERE WAS A
CACHE OF RIFLES
THERE THAT THE INJUNS
OVERLOOKED/ AND
WHEN I LOADEO
UP THOSE
RIFLES, r
TOOK AM
OATH I'D USE
THEM JUST
AS YE SAW
ME DO/

THE&k/
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NO C.O.D.'s
LUCKY PRODUCTS, DEPT. C
Carle Place, L. I., N. Y,

Here's my %\.%S... rush 100 aulas,
|

busses and trucks to me! I



I WILL TRAIN YOU AT HOME
FOR GOOD PAY JOBS IN

oo*L
America's Fast Growing Industry Offers

You Good Pay-Bright Future-Security

I TRAINED
THESE MEN
~>:

:.; Kramiik, Jr., Sunneytown,
''?- ** rViinsvlvania.

Television work. Fourothe) -v »s
NRI men work here. An ?•

happy with ray work.
Glen Peterson, Bradfi»<!

Ont., Canada. ,s*3P»& ;
-

,,,..,..,.. Am doing Radio and
levision Servicing full

line. Now have my own

.

*
wmimt Mai

"Am with WCOC. NRlM
course can't be beat. Nof|
trouble passing 1st classls;

Radio-phone license ezwu"W
—Jesse W. Parker, Meri-g
dian, Mississippi.

: ;
'

:S ,::];;;,

Training plus opportunity is the
PERFECT COMBINATION for
job security, good pay, advance-
ment. In good times, the trained
man makes the BETTER PAY,
GETS PROMOTED. When jobs
are scarce, the- trained man enjoys
GREATER SECURITY. NRI
training can help assure you more
of the better things of life.

Start Soon to Make $
10,

s15

a Week Extra Fixing Sets

Keep your job while training. I

start sending you special booklets
that show you how to fix sets the
day you enroll. Multjtester built

with parts I send helps you make
$10, $15 a week extra fixing sets

while training. Many start their
own Radio-Television business with
spare time earnings.

My Training Js Up-To-Date
You benefit by my 40 years' experi-

ence training men at home. Well
illustrated lessons give you basic

principles yon need. Skillfully de-
veloped kits of parts I send (see

helow) "bring to life" things you
learn from lessons.

Learn by Practicing

with Parts I Send
Nothing takes the place of PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
That's why NRI training is based on LEARNING BY
DOING. You use parts I furnish to build many circuits

;if common to Radio and Television. As part of my Communi-
cations Course, you build many things, including low Dover
transmitter shown at left. You put it "on the air," perform
procedures required,,.^ broadcasting operators. With my

/j«A Servicing Course you build

S%k<-. modern Radio, etc. Use Mub
-\%V^P^ titester you build to make

—"ley fixing sets. Many stu-
:nts make $10, $15 week
;tra fixing neighbors' sets
spare time while train-

;g. Coupon below will

ing book showing other
luipment you build. It's

*%»

Television Making Good Jobs, Prosperity— Even without Tele-
vision, Radio is bigger than ever. 115 million home and auto Radios
to be serviced. Over 3000 Radio broadcasting stations use operators,
technicians, engineers. Government, Aviation, Police, Ship, Micro-wave
Relay, Two-Way Radio Communications for buses, taxis, trucks, etc.,

are important and growing fields. Television is moving ahead fast. -
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oraj wii service toughest jobs."

|§g —E. J. Streitenberger, New
Boston, Ohio.

VETERANS
About 200 Television i

on die air. Hundreds of others being
built. Good TV jobs, opening up for

Technicians, Operators, etc.

.... _ Television
ts. Thousands more are being sold
'ery week. Get a job or have your own

business selling, installing, servicing.

Radio-TV Needs Men of Action— Mail Coupon
Act now to get more of the good things of life. Actual
lesson proves my training is practical, thorough. 64-page
bonk shows good job opportunities for you in many fields.

Take NRI training for as little as $5 a month. Many
graduates make more than total cost of training in two
weeks. Mail coupon now. J. " E. SMITH, President,
National Radio Institute, Dept. SM'm , Washington 9, D. O. I

OUR 40TH YEAR.

The Tested Way

To Better Pay!



TYPEWRITER

Membership in

FUNman's Fun Club
EXTRA! Sell mottos and send payment Aithin
15days.andri]giveyou./Veeayear'sMember-
shipin the FUNman's Fun Club.Membership
card, certificate, secret code, giant packet of
fun materials all yours—plus extra surprises!

:
TheFUNman,Dept.E-109, COrC BIG PRIZE

I 57Z6N. Broadway. Chicago 40. Ml. r fiCE. CATALOG
edit 24 Rdiniou:) Wall Mottos.
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I will remit am-mr.: n i.uir.-.i a, s\i,>»\ UnHIC TR1/K
: (ATAl.Oi, wi;i,i>i :;>>. Uv- -.::ui -H.rt tin? prize. 1 want or

mission as i-xplailifd. I NCLUDK DETAILS
Y WIN THK EXTRA HIC PRIZES.

I
SEND NO MONEY- We Trust You.'

The FUNman, Dept.E-109, 5726 N.Broadway, Chicago 40. Illinois
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